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^320 ACRES of fine Valley Land, 5 mileiF 
™ *£rom Grandin, Cass County. All tillable!^ 

Good drainage; For a short time, wfc«* 
an sell t^is farm for $21.50 p|^ 

$1380 cash, balance 6 per cent. See me 
about this. 
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W. D. HODGSON 
Phone 125 

WATK* FtIR «IM 
City Acrotff%te Red It Pfenning to 

8«eure • Better and Purer 
Supply. 

- ^ -M 
Moorhead, ^Ike Fargo, hajr begun a 

campaign for better water supply. 
The city council has authorized 
the purchase by the water and light 
commission of the artesian well which 
has for years been supplying drinking 
water for a large majority of the peo
ple of Moorhead. The well, when 
owned by the city, will be under the 
control of the water and light commis
sion and the board of health. It is 
understood that the city will purchase 
metal tanks for the delivery of the 
water, provide a sanitary cistern at 
the well for teceiving the water, and 
adopt strict rules regarding the steam
ing of the delivery tanks. The well 
will then be leased to someone at a 
fixed rental per month, and the lessor 
will be required to observe the rules 
laid down by the board of health and 
the water and light commission. The 
arrangement will meet with the ap
proval of the public, as all are desir
ous of having the city's drinking 
water supply safeguarded la every 
possible manner. 
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Fox Terrier Wanted to Spend • Few 
Hours in Fargo Before Go

ing to K. C. , 

Can You Beat This 
Bunch of Sweetness? 

Yon Can Tike Your Choice, Too 

Opera Creams Fairy Creams 

Bitter Sweets Queen's Favorites 

Assorted Chocolates and Bon Bons 

Extra Fine 5c and 10c pack
ages. Beautiful Christmas 
Box Candies. All pure food 
products and fr^&h. Made by>» , 

Evcrhart Candy Co. 
FARQO 

A little ordinary fox terrier Is reg
istered as one of the prisoners at the 
city jail. Mr. Pox Terrier was a pas
senger on the Great Northern train 
last night, en route to Kansas City, 
Mom with its master. Just what was 
attractive in Fargo cannot be related, 
owing to the fact that the little animal 
refuses to be interviewed or talk for 
publication, but nevertheless when the 
train stopped at the Great Northern 
depot the canine left the car and dis
appeared. The animal was missed at 
once by Its guardian and mistress and 
before the train pulled out Captain 
Dahlgren was informed that the dog 
made its escape from the train and 
was running at large in the city. 

The speaker at the other end of the 
telephone gave her name as that of 
Mrs. Van Vatten of Kansas City. She 
requested the police to look for the 
dog and send It by express, C. O. D., 
as soon as it was located. A full de
scription of the dog was furnished, and 
early this morning one of the officers 
located the dog and placed it under 
arrest. Later In the day the animal 
was boxed up and will be forwarded 
by express to the owner, who, accord
ing to the attaches at the depot, wept 
bitterly over the loss of her pet. 

Talking Machine 
Stone's Music House. 

Records, tie. 

Your Clothes Pressed 
For $1.00 Per Month. 

We do fine repair work and press
ing—we call for and return your 
clothes, keeping them in best order 
for $1 per month. 

We make tailored suits and over
coats, too, to order* '• • 

The Northwestern Dye House, 
SOS N. P. Avenue, Fargo 
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The Trend Toward Better 
furniture 

It ii pleasant to be able to truthfully state that it has been 
our aim always to carry the best and up to date Furniture. 

sf( tra 

01R ST0RE IS NOW LOADED 
with the best goods money can buy. It is no longer neces
sary to go east to furnish jour parlor or dining room. 

LET OS FURNISH YOUR HONE 
We can do It to a Queen's taste. You do not know what we 
show on our floors until you have made us a visit. Come 
in and see, to be convinced that wo have the most complete 
stock of furniture in the state. • • 
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Bxclucive En 11 Brcedway, 

•tore. • M F U R N f T ! l l l E J C O , |  Pargo. 

IMS WESTERN I.W 
Former Biroh Wielder Makes a Big 

Hit In the Realty Business—Lives 
in Indiana. 

Hettinger county is one of the rich 
m and most prosperous sections <»i 
x r th Dakota,  and the small  part  of it 
which is settled and under cultivn-
< i ' a has had a remarkable yield < <'' 

m n,in this year according to Qeor(v 
m irtln, an Indianapolis land dealer 

o has ^tM returned from a trip 1> 
in southwestern part of the state. 

S'or thirteen years Mr. Martin 
M ight school at St. Thomas and Can 

l > In this state. He has since r< 
moved to Indianapolis where he hi-
- iie into the land business but he hi 
• • >t up his interest In North Dakol 

Y 1 learning of the purpose of the Ml 
> ukee road to build a coast lim 

ng the southern border Of the state 
i) decided to visit the land and s< 
what it was like. As a result of th 
• It he and some other Indianapolis 
Ktatlemen have purchased a larg 
tract of land along Cedar Creek. 

Mr. Martin stopped over In Farg 
on his way east to see Superintender 
Hoover, who is an old friend. ]•: 
speaking of the country south of Glac; 
stone and Richardton, Mr. Martin sal i 
today: 

"Some of the finest farm land of tl 
state Is to be found in that distrlc 
The average crop there was from 
twenty to twenty-fivers bushels to tt 
acre this year and last year it wt> 
even better than that. In the litt 
town of Gladstone they expect 1 
market 300,000 bushels of wheat th 
season and it will be almost all whei 
for they are not raising much fla 
there. During my stay there I sa < 
400 loads of wheat brought Into th 
elevators in one forenoon." 

Mr. Martin says that relinquish 
ments of land which is located net r 
the Milwaukee right of way are sel 
ing for $2,000. He expects to sett 
there himself in the spring. 

More lee Rinla^ 
Mayor Johnson this mornirig held 

conference with Martin Hector with 
view of the latter giving his consei 
to the use of a piece of property ownc : 
by him for a skating rink this wlnt< 
for the younger children of the city. 

Mr. Hector owns a lot on upp< 
Broadway which is low land, and th 
mayor asked permission of the own< 
to allow the city to flood the lot s 
that the children can skate upon 1; 
The permission was granted, and tt>< 
lot will be flooded tomorrow. 

The city fire department this aftei 
noon flooded the big lot near the Ml 
waukee depot, which will also be usf ; 
for a skating rink for the small*-
children. The work of flooding 11 
basin in Island park will be dor 
Thursday; that is, if the weather re
mains cold enough so the water will 
freeze. 

THE 
DELINEATOR 

For December 
Now Ready 

15c per Copy 

HERBSl 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

,;BUTTF.RICK 
PATTERNS 

Recognized as 
Standard 

10c 15c 20c 
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Knittop Petticoats Extra Special 
~ k\ ' ' -

Be 
B«4l knitted Fine worsted 

fautifuiiv trimmed 
and _ 

Twenty-five Ladies' Newest 
Style 45 inch Cloaks in 
Heavy Wool Plaids and 
Fancy Mixtures, in loose 
and fancy strap trimmed 
backs, and semi-fitted styles 
'worth to $15.00 and $18.00. 
special * •,* • ^,1 

$1.00 to $8.00 
If you want to know perfect 

skirt comfort wear the. 

KNITTOP 

Misses' Coat 
Special 

Twenty Five of the Latest 
Style Misses Long Cloaks in 
Heavy Fancy Mixtures, 
wprth to $8.59, now 

"Prince 
Chop" Coats 
One extra special lot in 
above style, made of extra 
heavy Fancy Wool Mix-
ures with Semi-fitted back; 
collar and cuffs trimmed 
with colored silk velvet; one 
of Our regular $15.00 values, 

Fine Scarf 
Special 

Isabella Oppossum Fur 
Scarf with six genuine fox 
ttiit; our regular $5 00 vahje 

$4.00 
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NEW RAILROAD RATES 
I ' They Became Operative Nov. 15 artd 

Will Not Damage the Far-
;' > i 90 Jobbers. 

IPftde* ;,the W^w adjustment oiWfelgflit 
rates.In Minnesota, to take effect on 
Nov. 17, the schedule is a material re
duction, as compared with the former 
tion, as compared with the 'former 
rates in that state. 

The reduction in Minnesota natur
ally reduces the rates from the jobbing 
centers of that state to North Dakota 
points, but this will have no harmful 
effect on the jobbing interests of this 
city, as the tariffs will be so adjusted 
that Fargo jobbers will profit by the 
reduction, both in and out of Fargo 
and already a tariff is in effect from 
Fargo to points in Minnesota, which 
is based on the new Minnesota sche
dule and is favorable to the shipper 
of this city. 

It has been stated, but erroneousl; 
that such a tariff was not in effec 
while it was actually one of the fire 
of the new tariffs issued. 

It has also been stated that th> 
twin city jobbers would have an ad 
vantage over local jobbers which the 
have never enjoyed before. This i 
also a mistake; the railroads center 
ing here fully realize the importanc 
of Fargo as a distributing center an 
being friendly toward the jobbers her 
for the fair treatment and liberal pat 
ronage they have enjoyed are so ad 
justing their schedules that no los 
will accrue to the jobbers and the> 
will be in better position to enter th 
field of competition than before. 

One reason for this is that the rate 
from eastern terminals to all point 
are now based on the actual mileage 

A vast amount of work has' been 
done by the commercial club in con 
nection with this rate proposition; th 
retailers will share equally with th> 
jobbers in the benefits of the reduf 
tion, as the first-class rate from th 
twin cities has been reduced from 6 
cents per hundred weight to 54 an 
one-tenth cents—all other classes ctol 
respondlngly. 

New Plaid Silk Waists 
In all fancy colored plaids, tbe vogue 
of the season, trimmed with velvet 
vet and shirring 

Ladies' Union Suits in extra heavy 
ribbed cotton, nicely fleeced lined, 
tops, neck and front, lull length at 

AND 

Ladies' extra fine ribbed worsted vests 
and pants in white and gray colors, 
silk tops and embroidered neck and 
front,hand trimmed, special*! 4 

85o 
Five Hundred lithograph pillow tops, 
all the latest ideas in designs, special 
(see window) 

Gents' Furnishing Goods 
The only department store iu Fargo 
carrying a complete stock in "men's 
furnishings at lowest prices. 

Men's Union Suits of the famous 
"Globe Knit" the perfect fitting gar
ment, with quality and finish back of it 

$1.50 $1.75 $2.50 $2.75 
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 . 

NECKWEAR SPECIAL 
Two hundred dozen new Neckwear 
just received in the new shape four-in 
hands, all new patterns and colorings 

25c 5Qc 75c 

New reefer mulllers for ladies ibid 
gents, all coloiings and qualities of 
silks at 

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 

MAYBEFORMERFARGOAN 
The Death of a Man in Illinois li Be

ing Investigated by J. H. 
Grady. 

Jit Is believed that A. H. Martin> the 
man who died in Highwood, 111., is a 
brother-in-law James H. Grady, 
secretary of the Arm of Ferris, Grady 
& Reinicke. 

Last Monday Mayor Johnson re
ceived a letter from Mrs. A. H. Martin 
of Highwood stating that her husband 
died, and that he was a son of the 
first hotelkeeper in Fargo. The writer 
stated that she was desirous of com
municating with the parents of her 
husband. 

The letter was published in The 

Forum, and Tuesday afternoon Mr. 
Grady stated that while he did not 
know whether or not the dead man 
was his wife's brother, yet the name 
corresponds, and he wrote the widow 
in Illinois requesting that she send a 
photograph of the dead man. 

It developed that Mr. Grady's fath
er-in-law was one of the first hotel-
keepers in this city, and that his son 
disappeared a long time ago, and the 

WITH THE BANK. 
Iftss Lula Wheeler of the Dakota 

Business College has accepted the 
stenographership of the bank at Buffa
lo, making 327 positions secured by D. 
B. C. pupils this year. Every position 
gotten corroborates the statement 
that, "the position depends much upon 
the school you attend." 

family have never been able to locate 
him. 

Word is being anxiously awaited by 
the relatives in this city. 

Bee Erlck8on for your next photofe 

Two Houses for Rent. 
Two five-room cottages, central^ 

located. Rents $12 and $16 per montji^ 
Morton & Co. :>• 

DAKOTA BU8INES3 COLLEGE 
Is a practical school, with practical 
courses of study, taught by practical 
business men, bookkeepers and sten
ographers and one that is producing 
practical young business men and wo
men every day. The positions secured 
(327) proves this every day of tiy 
year. 

' Wants a Pardon. 
Grand Forks Times: William Hen! 

Keene, who a»tyear and a half ago tos 
sentenced to spend two and a ha 
years in the state penitentiary on 
charge of burglarizing the Greenbert 

store on Cottonwood street, had mac: 
application for a pardon. 
' T * ' " "1 ir»• 
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Date Fixed for Dec. 14, When 
! ''School Directors Meet. 

The date for holding the annul 
corn contest of thfe schools of tlu 
county was fixed today by Mrs. Mat 
tie M. Davis, county superintendent 
schools, for Dec. 14 in this city. 

At that time all of the school di
rectors of the county and State Su 
perlntendent of Instruction Stockwc; i 
will be in the city. 

Letters were sent out today fro: • 
the superintendent's office announcir 
the date of holding the corn conte -
which will be an important event li
the schools of tbe county. 

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE IN MEN'S CLOTHS 
I liave tlic "different kind/' You may say: "How can 

one kind of ready to wear clothes be any different from 
another?" Well, Mr. Clothes Buyer, the kind of ready to 
wear clothes that you have got on right now are cut and 
made without any outlets ard they cannot be altered to fit. 
Now, the new kind made by Kohn Bros, are cut and made 
with "hidden outlets," just the same as the high class tailors. 
cut and make them. Now, we will say that your neck is t  

longer than the average, and you are somewhat stoop'ng; 
you know how the ordinary kind of clothes that you have 
purchased fit you, and I now want to explain to you just 
how I fit you perfectly with this new kind. First of all, I 
can raise that collar one inch if necessary, or I can make 
any part of this suit larger or smaller, just ai your figure 

requires the chmge. . 
They are regularly priced at $10 to $25, but 

I NEED THE MONET 
and am offering the suits at a great reduction to make them, 
known to good dressers who are used to tailors' make—and; 
say, but I'm doing it to the queen's taste I You knowf* , 
Rubel and Kohn Bros.'clothes now— thert, a fqw ar^1 

who don't, and I'm keeping after them. \ 

Here's the most strikingly stylish Overcoat, pearl gra?, fojf a young man, ev«f toW ift the city. 
Only a few left—regular $22.50 to $25.00. r 
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#A $22.50 
Pearl Gray 

"K. 
Overcoat; V 
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Newest-
Style I 

Vicuna?, 

A* RUBEL 
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